Sororities and Fraternities

Holding Fall Rushing Parties

The fraternity and sorority rushing season has started, with Chi Delta Alpha Fraternity holding the first rush party at Selch’s Burr Oak last Monday, October 8. John Mallow, who directs the rush, said that the enthusiasm held its rushing party at Nancy Putz, life editor, was president of the Student Council to re-iterate its suggestion for college exemption men. A manner that they vandalism has already been re-mutilate posters or pictures will leave publicity. Posters should not be applied to plaster walls with scotch tape. The same Any talk by Mrs. Raymond Specht and Miss Jessemae Keyser were present.

The next rushing party will be held by Omega Mu Chi sorority at the home of Dr. and Mrs. L. C. S. Schritter this Friday evening at 6 o’clock. The general chairman is Letitia Brunner. The committee chairmen are: Initiation, Joan Fahrenbach; entertainment, Decretta Hensten; decoration, Barbara Hansen; food, Sally Schritter.

Sunday at 8 o’clock Tami Gammel, behind her Ph.D. at the University Virginia Mann’s house, with Mary McIlvaine, home of the Kappa Phi, a committee chairman is Kay Leaky: transportation: Joyce Holle, Teddi Farris, entertainment; Sylvia Abrahamson; decorations; Janie Grun; invitations; and Helen Nally clean-up.

The committee includes: Edgar F. Pierro, class of ’52; Frank W. Crow, class of ’51; Roland A. Tryt, class of ’54; and Robert R. Lewis, class of ’55.

The Please!!

Everyone enjoys friendly rivalry - it is an effective and healthy spirit, but everyone abhors vandalism. In connection with the Homecoming Queen election or other publicity, please do not destroy or mutilate posters or pictures. Notice will be sent by others. Some permanent material can be used on sidewalks or buildings. Be prepared to take down your own posters after the contest close. Posters should not be applied to plaster walls with scotch tape. It will leave a mark. Use the bulletin boards or mount posters in a manner that will nonfica marks when removed. Some vandalism has already been reported to us. It is evidence of ignorance.

Wm. C. Hansen, President

Referendum to Cut Student Council

Nine Wins Approval

The proposal for changing council membership in the recent student council referendum was approved by a vote of four to one. The student council will have nine members instead of ten. The nine student council members will consist of the following representatives: The vice-president, one representative from each class and an elected repre- sentative of the student body. The council can meet as the chief or on the advice of the president of the council. Any petitions for candidates to the student council will be circulated prior to October 4. The new green petition forms which are now to be used may be procured from the main office.

The deadline for the filing of petitions for all offices by students is October 12. The election of officers and of the Homecoming queen will take place on Thursday, October 15.

Three Freshmen Free

From English 101-102

Three freshmen students of this college have the privilege of being free from English 101-102 as a result of the English place- ment exam given upon entrance. They are Lynnie Glass of Wisconsin Rapids, Diane Seif of Neillsville and John Miller of Kansas Point. Results of the test have been sent out to all students. The classes are being taught in all the schools throughout Wisconsin which are fortunate enough to have this test here.

The seniors for Central State compare well with those of most other colleges. Students here have conducted the same test, says Leonard M. Burrows, chairman of the English department at WSC.

One of those smiling needs will be carrying the ball on Homecoming Queen after the October 18 election. From left to right, the queen candidates are: Jean Sorensen, Barbara Hansen, and Donna Thompson.

Alum Luncheon

Will Be Held October 20

The Annual Alumni Homecoming Luncheon will be held on Saturday, October 26, in the music room of the Training School. The luncheon will begin at 12 o’clock noon. Before the luncheon there will be a reception and mixer for both faculty and alumni on the first floor of the Training School. Mrs. Herbert S. Stiner, Mrs. Helen Eberline and Dr. Raymond E. Gotham will be in charge of arrangements and program. All alumni who plan on attending this luncheon and mixer are asked to send their reservations as early as possible.

An informal get-together will be held at the home of the University Wisconsin Education association convention at Milwaukee. Room 509 at the Hotel Schroeder has been reserved from 6:30 to 5:15 p.m. on Thursday, November 1. The Alumni committee of English faculty, with Miss Mary Ulman as chairman, will be in charge.

Miss Smith at Eau Claire

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Smith, a member of the English faculty here at Central State, has recently been appointed to the faculty of William and Mary College, Eau Claire, as a part time teacher. Dr. Smith comes back to Wisconsin near the latter part of Iowa last June, and at present is teaching classes in English and Child- ren’s Literature at Eau Claire.

Miss Skinner and Pianist Scott

Scheduled for Student Assemblies

Two outstanding entertainment programs have been scheduled for the first semester according to an announcement, by Robert S. Lewis, chairman of the assembly committee.

Miss Skinner, pianist and pianist for the College of Education, will appear on the program on November 1.

Cornelia Otis Skinner

Cornelia Otis Skinner, distinguished actress and author of the celebrated piano humorist, will be the guest speaker on November 15.

Miss Skinner’s program of “Character sketches” will be presented in the Emerson school auditorium on Thursday evening, October 25, at 6 o’clock. Henry Scott, who has been proclaimed the “Will Rogers of the piano” and “hilarious visions of the piano,” is expected on December 6.

Performance Outstanding

Both of the performances are so outstanding and so cost, that outside tickets must be sold to cover the expenses. However, all the outside tickets for Miss Skinner’s program have already been sold and there is a waiting list of townspeople who want to go to the performance.

Students may obtain their tickets in front of the Library the week of October 15 by presenting their student activity cards. Tickets must be obtained at this time, for, after October 26, all remaining tickets will be sold to the townspeople whose names are on the waiting list.

A Great Dramatist

Miss Skinner has won the title of “the greatest single attraction in American drama.” Her beauty as a monologist. In addition to her career in the field of solo drama, Miss Skinner acts in conventional plays in company with other performers.

As a writer, Miss Skinner’s fame is equal to that which she has won as an actress. “Family Circle,” her recent life-with-the-middle-class play, enjoyed a long stay on the best seller list. She has written many popular humorous books, four of which have been published in one volume called “That’s Me All Over” and “That’s Me Again.” The New Yorker magazine has been de- scribed as “The Unpacked” by Ray Milland and Gail Russell.

Election of Queen, Milwaukee Football Game to Highlight 1951 Homecoming

Class Advisers for the New Year Are Named

Class advisers for 1951-52 have been announced by President William C. Hansen. The permanent advisers include: Senior class, Miss Pauline Johnson; Sophomore class, Miss Mildred Toomey; Freshman class, Miss Elizabeth Pfiffer.

Relating advisors include: Edgar F. Pierro, class of ‘52; Frank W. Crow, class of ‘51; Roland A. Tryt, class of ‘54; and Robert B. Lewis, class of ’55.

As once again the smell of burning leaves fills the air, the big Homecoming permanent weekend of October 19 and 20 draws near.
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Rigor Mortis?

Last week the students of WIC were asked to express their opinions on an important matter concerning the student council. In that referendum on the idea of dropping the "old" student council, only about 10% of the students enrolled took the time and interest to say whether they were for or against the "old" council and which new group they wanted. "Central state's" been able to accomplish little with what that small percentage of students who participated.

No longer do we read a small pamphlet entitled, "The Four Principles" which lists the four pillars, W. G. Valmer, the author, made this pertinent observation. In recent years, there's been a good deal of conversation about getting the vote. But like the weather, which produces a great deal of wind, it seldom takes up the cause of fighting the "rain" instead of acting... Every vote counts, no matter what the election. Even if this was written from a standpoint that it is quite applicable to our own situation. We all ought to be "doers" instead of just "talkers."

On Thursday of next week the annual election for class officers and student council representatives will be held. Naturally, with the balloting for Homecoming queen being conducted at the same time, a considerably greater amount of student interest is expected. As of now, there seem to be no less than 750 votes cast instead of less than 25. Here is a fine way to show some of the much talked about, but little seen, school spirit.

F. C. D.

FAMILIAR FACES

Returning from a hearty supper and longing for some relaxation, the sweet strains of music lured us to 322 South 3rd Nelson Hall, and who should we find but some other than Suzanne Swank, the familiar face of the girls, and Joseph Benedetto, the caller of the "stupid faces" but Sue is now active in a Brown-eyed, brunette Suzanne, better known as "Suey," hailed from Tiffin University, where she claims Clintonville as her home. She is a member of the Music division, majoring in English and minor in Music. Suey's been a dormite for four years now, and has had the same roommate, Beverly Tibbetts, for three years.

Member of the Omega As for her laurels and accomplishments, Suey's been a member of the Omega, which has served as an inter-sorority and Panhellenic group. Suey is a member of the Omega sextet, Girly Glee, which is known to sing well and has a keen sense of humor.

Her roommate Suey is a writer she belongs to Sigma Tau, the journalism division, majoring in Alpha Kappa Rho. She was a member of the class of 1931, and is working on advertising for the Pointer this year.

Leaving no stone unturned, Suey is active too in drama. She was director of forensics and worked on the makeup for the plays last year, and... Blais to Assist in Workship Activities Up to the present time about 27 students have indicated an interest in taking part in Radio Workshop activities, Miss Ceciline Hansen, director, has announced. Donald Blais, a junior, and Roger Dwicker, as technician, and Mary Ann Cutnaw, as assistant. The group has produced two plays for evaluation, "Commentative Differ" and "Speech Correction." Both plays were tape-recorded and evaluated.

All programs to be presented over the air will include an evaluation of tape recording and must receive the approval of the WIC-station WHA, Madison. Those accepting broadcast over WHA will be the state network.

Blais along with other members of Radio Workshop extend an invita- tion to all students to become acquainted with and to help promote this project. They have found that at least one program may be presented "over the air" each week.

A regular meeting of Radio Workshop members is held every Thursday, day from four to five o'clock in the studio.

Letters to the Editor

To the Faculty and Students of WIC:

The American Federation of the National Union of the State University of Wisconsin Association gathered from four days at Madison a report on the co-opera- tion of the association held last fall at the University of Minnesota campus.

Professor Donald was in this year's convention, which he says, "I consider myself fortunate to be able to attend the convention, and the other students from all over the US and who were there in general make up the student body of WIC."

In general, I believe that the Con- gress was conducted with exceptional efficiency. Most of the officers were able, correct and alert in their duties. The attitude of the body was strikingly different and earnest in their desire to accomplish the pur- pose for which they were chosen.

The delegates were divided into four major groups, which was considered proposals in the area of stu- dent union, international, international organizational, and educational areas. These areas were discussed and written down but no commissions which discussed some of the area are meeting with student government and activities of the NRA. Also included were special sessions to the student leader- ship, the student government, the student organization's conference. I also had the opportunity to sit in on a few of these meetings which proved most of intensive discussion and enlightening.

The students' participation was en- couraging, due to the contributions to the discussions revealed much serious of the students' opinions on problems, and other students who were the core of the modern college student.

The NRA is a Student organization in this fourth National Student Con- ference. It is a national organization that if we are to take our place in the higher educational system, that we must have a strong program of stu- dents who are interested in education.

This can be done only by the NRA, which is the only nation wide all-inclusive organization of American student bodies today. It is an or- ganization in which every student is an active and vital part of the organization. We are not only a part of the organization, but we are also the organization.

The students want a voice and with this in mind, I recommend that all students who are interested in the NRA be present for the meetings. The students who are interested in the NRA be present for the meetings. We are always limited in mind that the only way to get what we want is to put it up to the students.

If there is anything that you might want to know concerning this or- ganization, I would be pleased to approach you on it. If a general confer- ence is held, I will be pleased to meet you at any time.

With this in mind, I recommend that all students apply for the NRA in the NRA. Let us keep in mind that the only way to get what you want is to put it up to the students.

AN EDUCATION WILL PAY DIVIDENDS

Statistics prove that boys who save will have a better chance in life if they start with a college education. You can start saving for it now.

Our dollar is eroding in value. Start today.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

EAT CHEAPER

It's not to late to join the Coop. Boost the membership - lower the rates. Non-profit organization.

See—Jereylncek

Francis Kreutz

Gordon Fairbank

Or inquire at the Cafe
Homecoming at River Falls

However, it’s River Falls Homecoming, and I’m sure the fanfare and celebration will make up for any negative experiences.

The River Falls football team has a storied history, and this year’s game against the La Crosse team promises to be a thrilling matchup.

Jacobson First in Cross-Country Grid

The Pointer cross-country team opened their season on October 11, 2014, at a meet held in the fall. The team performed well, with Jacobson leading the way.

The Pointers’ next meet will be held at a local park on October 18, 2014. The team is preparing for a tough season, but they have the potential to do well.

The results of the La Crosse meet were as follows:
- Jacobson, 8th; Mayer, 5th; McLeod, 6th; Kwon, 5th; McManus, 7th; Gilbert, 9th; Felton, 11th; Frey, 15th; Bonn, 16th.

The other two Big Ten teams not mentioned were Iowa and Purdue. These teams will have tough opponents coming their way.

Letter Calls ‘Em

This Saturday the Powder sports representative will hold the “Game of the Week” at Madison, where the Buckeyes of Ohio State open their Big Ten season against the Fighting Irish. The Buckeyes will be looking to bounce back after a tough loss to Iowa last week.

The backfield has been pounding the ground over the past few weeks, and the defense has been improving. The team is ready to take on the challenge of the Big Ten.

The Pointers’ defense is solid.

Defensive tackle should hold true to form by yielding to the kicking fields which definitely hindered Coach’s plan.

As we see it, and as the boys feel, the season, so far, has been a success. The hard-driving of the backs, Illiacs, Miller, Puricetakes and Hemmings and the fine quarterbacking of Samostad, plus hard-line play by Dehling, Jennek, Rostad and Sams, all add up to make a formula for continuing this success.

Homecoming is just around the corner! Has some of this free spirit, as shown by our football boys, rubbed off on you, the student body? Are we going to be a success or failure this season, while the boys play their hearts out for WRC?

In talking to the fellows on the squad, they say they are going to be tough, but they can beat them. They are, after all, the Pointers of the fall.

An interesting sideliner was offered by Bryan Powder when we asked what would be the outcome of the River Falls game. He said, “We’re gonna win THIS ONE.” He spoke, we believe, for the whole team.

Another factor in the Pointers’ favor was the fact that La Crosse opened Falls 15-12. We pick the Pointers by at least three touchdowns.

HOMER VERIFIED.

...and pines with thirst
midst a sea of waves

Homer Odyssey

Homer wrote about ancient times—before Cloe.

Nowadays there’s no need to pine with thirst when Coca-Cola is around from the corner.